Radiation doses to patients undergoing scoliosis radiography.
In this study we computed the radiation doses associated with scoliosis radiography and investigated how these radiation doses are influenced by the weight of the patient. We recorded the radiographic technique factors of 61 consecutive patients (46 females and 15 males) undergoing scoliosis radiography. A wedge-shaped aluminium filter attenuated the X-ray beam in the "chest region" relative to the "abdomen region". X-ray tube air kerma output factors (microGy mAs-1) and half value layers (HVLs) were determined experimentally for the "chest region" and "abdomen region". The energy imparted to each patient was computed from the air kerma area product, X-ray beam HVL and measured patient thickness. Values of patient effective dose were obtained using effective dose-to-energy conversion factors for specified radiographic projections, taking into account each patient's weight. The median patient age was 17 years, and the median patient weight was 53 kg. Entrance skin air kerma values in the "chest region" were approximately a factor of four lower than those in the "abdomen region". The air kerma values increased by a factor of two when the patient weight increased from 30 kg to 70 kg. Approximately 80% of the total energy imparted to a patient undergoing a scoliosis examination was in the "abdomen region", with the remaining 20% imparted to the "chest region". Energy imparted increased with patient weight, and was approximately 3 mJ for a 30 kg patient and approximately 8 mJ for a 70 kg adult patient. Effective doses showed little correlation with patient weight, with an average-sized patient (50 kg) receiving an effective dose of approximately 140 microSv. Patients undergoing scoliosis radiography receive effective doses that are low in comparison with other types of radiographic examination.